Box 1:
Etchings
“Annisquam Light - Cape Ann”, by D. C. Booth, 10 of 50, 1975
“Osaka Castle Wall”, by D.C. Booth, 7 of 50, 1976

Box 2:
“Blacksmith and Wheelwright Shop - Marshallton, Pennsylvania”, by D. C. Booth, 26 of 50, 1970

Box 3:
Miscellaneous Alumni Publications

Books
9.5 Decades by Paul M. Hammaker (Illinois ‘25)
Bittersweet: The Story of the HEATH Candy Co. by Richard J. Heath (Illinois ’54)
The Last Toast to Lutefisk! by Gary Legwold (Illinois ’72)
Enlightenment and Other Divinely Magical Moments by Tom McGarrity (Illinois ’77)
The Handbook of Healthcare Value by Dr. Bill Mohlenbrock (Illinois ’61)
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